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Abstract:
Web 2.0 technologies or as they are also called social technologies have become very popular
lately. Social networks like Facebook and LinkedIn have millions of daily users. Wikipedia
is the most popular encyclopedia. Blogs of all kinds have become very influential in our
everyday lives almost like print media. Although Web 2.0 technologies popularity is great,
existing knowledge management system frameworks are usually based on other technologies and principles. Even when they are based on Web 2.0, predominant presumption is
that these technologies are completely new. This is normal since substantial portion of
those frameworks were developed when these technologies were new. Today situation has
changed and average knowledge worker should be familiar with most of these technologies. In this paper we try to quantify popularity that most popular of Web 2.0 systems have,
compare their popularity with other business information systems and classify them into
three groups by popularity and usefulness.

INTRODUCTION
Web 2.0 technologies or as they are also called social
technologies have become very popular lately. Social networks like Facebook and LinkedIn have millions of daily
users. Wikipedia is the most popular encyclopedia. Blogs
of all kinds have become very influential in our everyday
lives almost like print media. Although there are many
more Web 2.0 technologies these three technologies are
thought of as most important in the sense of the organizational use [1]. Web 2.0 technologies are also increasingly
taking more and more space in knowledge management
practice [2].
Although Web 2.0 technologies popularity is great,
existing knowledge management system frameworks
are usually based on other technologies and principles.
Predominantly Web 1.0 technologies and principles to
be exact, but there are also frameworks based on semantic technologies or so called Web 3.0 technologies. Even
when frameworks are based on Web 2.0 they tend to view
Web 2.0 as something completely new and certainly not
as globally popular technologies that everybody is acquainted with.
Web 1.0 [3] was characterized by read-only websites
and proprietary technologies. Web 2.0 on the other side
is mostly based on free open source technologies and user
generated content.
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Traditionally [4] one of the most important problems of
knowledge management systems has been their ROI (Return on investment). Many of the first knowledge management systems did not live to the expectations [5]. After very
large initial investments, sometimes measured in millions of
dollars, some of the early knowledge management systems
failed to deliver any tangible results. Since it is still very hard
to predict the effects of knowledge management system
implementations, it is still equally difficult [6] to secure an
adequate budget. Web 2.0 technologies solve this problem
by being almost free. Initial investment is very small or almost nothing so any return is generally positive. Even when
there is a monthly fee, like in some modern cloud solutions,
there is always a free trial period. This helps organizations to
avoid spending large sums of money for licensed software
before even knowing if the solution is right for them. For
example most popular enterprise social networking systems
such as Yammer, Jive and Chatter are all cloud based solutions and all offer free trial before purchase.
One of the most important qualities of Web 2.0 technologies is their ease of use and intuitiveness. The fact that
they are easily used without any formal training is a huge
advantage compared to other complicated systems. This
also eliminates substantial portion of costs associated with
training of employees. That’s why it is very important for
every knowledge management system framework which is
based on Web 2.0 to exploit this.
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Worst case scenario in employee training and organizational learning, from the aspect of amount of training
needed, is of course the case of a new employee. It is for
this reason that we focus on undergraduate students and
their experience with various information systems. This
paper tries to answer the question of what implications
does the undergraduate student possession of knowledge
of various information systems have on Web 2.0 based
knowledge management system framework.

LITERATURE REVIEW
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Ever since the first Web 2.0 conference in 2004 when
the term has been officially introduced [7] and defined
there are a lot of different views on this topic. Some view
Web 2.0 as a collection of new technologies, others think
of it as a new phase in the evolution of the Internet. Application of Web 2.0 in the enterprise is also called Enterprise 2.0 by some authors [8]. From the Internet that
was “read only” we moved into Internet of collaboration
and co-creation of contents. The term social web comes
from this approach [8]. In scientific literature on Web
2.0 for KM there are generally two approaches. First approach studies Web 2.0 phenomenon as a whole. Second
approach focuses on a particular technology.
Approaches that view Web 2.0 as whole generally focus on the creation of a model or a framework. Web 2.0
brings many changes to knowledge management [9] it allows KM to move from document-centric world of Web
1.0 towards people-centric world of Web 2.0. Focus on
people encourages virtual communities of practice and
a knowledge sharing culture [8] . It empowers people
to take part in knowledge creation and sharing. Besides
knowledge creation and sharing Web 2.0 principles also
help employees to build new relationships based on mutual trust [9]. But all this freedom is not without problems;
vandalism, spam and leaking of sensitive information [5]
comprise some of the biggest challenges related to the use
of Web 2.0 technologies. It is also important [1] to explain
the benefits of using Web 2.0 technologies to all employees and put in place incentive mechanisms and guideline
policies.
Although research of knowledge management system
frameworks and models based on Web 2.0 is relatively
new sub-field of knowledge management, there is a substantial amount of different frameworks [1]. Most numerous are frameworks comprised of best practice guidelines
in implementation of Web 2.0 technologies. However,
none of them takes into account previous experience employees have with Web 2.0 technologies. Predominant approach is that these technologies are completely new to
employees when they are introduced. This is normal since
substantial portion of those frameworks were built five to
ten years ago when these technologies were completely
new. Today situation is completely different and average
knowledge worker should be familiar with most of these
technologies.
Since from the standpoint of cost savings Web 2.0 benefits are quite clear it didn’t take much time for knowledge management practitioners and theoreticians to no-

tice numerous subtopics within KM that will profit the
most from Web 2.0. Those subtopics include application
of Web 2.0 concept for personal knowledge management
(PKM), small and medium enterprises (SMEs) and recently cloud applications.
Personal knowledge management is the application
of knowledge management on personal level. Knowledge management focuses on managing organizational
knowledge; personal knowledge management is more
about learning, socializing and working efficiently[10] .
According to [11] personal knowledge management has
grown from many fields including management, personal information management, education, psychology and
many more. The term personal knowledge management
was first coined by Frand and Hixon in 1999 [12]. They
described it as a conceptual framework for organization
and integration of information into personal knowledge
base. This concept has evolved so that it now includes
developing of networks, collaboration, sharing and integrating personal knowledge spaces into group or organizational knowledge spaces [13]. Application of Web 2.0
for personal knowledge management is sometimes also
called PKM 2.0[10] . Since individuals generally have to
personally finance these systems, price is a very big issue
in PKM[14].
Another area where knowledge management system
price is important is small and medium enterprises. According to [15] implementation of knowledge management initiatives is crucial since knowledge is a key resource of a SME. In resource theory[16] competitive
advantage is attained by resources that are valuable, inimitable, non- substitutable and rare. In that sense advantage
gained directly by Web 2.0 technologies will only last until
everyone starts using them [3] , however organizations
that use full potential of Web 2.0 in an innovative fashion will achieve sustainable competitive advantage. Small
organizations are much more adaptable and innovative
and for them using Web 2.0 offer new opportunities.
Traditional knowledge management systems were very
expensive to develop and maintain. Cloud computing offers the opportunity for smaller organizations to use these
very expensive systems for just a fraction of the price[17].
For large organizations it offers unprecedented scalability and frees them from large investments in hardware
and software licenses. However, there are serious problems with trust, security, regulations and availability of
cloud services. If organization overcomes these problems
it can combine cloud services into a very specialized cloud
knowledge management system [15].
The number of different Web 2.0 technologies is so big
that some authors[18] doubt that it is possible to count
them. Although they are very numerous not all of them
are thought to be equally useful to knowledge management. Technologies that are most prevalent in literature
[1] include wikis, blogs and social networks.
Wikis are possibly the most popular Web 2.0 technology they are generally used for collaborative content
creation and knowledge sharing. Great example of wiki
website is Wikipedia, an online encyclopedia that is completely written and maintained by hundreds of thou-
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sands of its users. Term wiki is originally from Hawai- of familiarity and acceptance. In order to achieve these
ian language and means quick [19][20]. First wiki was goals we carried out a questionnaire survey. Subjects of
created by Ward Cunningham in 1995 and was called the survey were undergraduate students of Faculty for
WikiWikiWeb. Wiki technology can be best described Information and Computing of Singidunum University.
as a concept of websites maintained by users who have Total of N = 91 valid questionnaires were received. Out
system access [21]. According to [19] wikis are Web 2.0 of that number 67 (74%) respondents were male and 24
information systems which can be used for maintenance (26%) respondents were female. This ratio is normal for
of knowledge networks, construction of knowledge com- an IT faculty. Average age of students was 23.14, median
munities, cooperation in construction of knowledge and 22 and mode of the sample was 21. Questionnaire conknowledge management. Main advantages of wikis are sisted of fifteen questions about information technologies
ease of use, mechanisms for preventing vandalism, cen- and two about age and gender. Questions were all in the
tralized repository, collaboration between organizations, form of “I have used X in the capacity of the ordinary
solving information overload caused by emailing numer- user”, where X is name of the technology. For each quesous drafts and building a trusting culture [22]. Organiza- tion there were three answers “Yes”, “No” and “I don’t
tions use wikis for many different purposes, from using know”. Aside from Web 2.0 technologies such as social
Wikipedia and other public wikis through external wikis networks, wikis, blogs, microblogs, instant messaging we
for interaction with partners and customers to intranet also asked respondents about their familiarity with other
wikis that support group communication and collabora- popular enterprise technologies. Namely, these included
tion [23]. According to [24] wikis used in organizations email, forums, portals, CRM (Customer relationship mancan be used as single-contributor wikis, group or project agement), ERP (Enterprise Resource Planning), DAM
wikis and company-wide wikis. Enterprise use of wikis is (Digital Asset Management), DMS (Document Managenot without problems. Besides usual problems that every ment System), DAM (Digital Asset Management), LMS
information system brings wikis success depends employ- (Learning Management Systems), BPM (Business Process
ees willingness to contribute and on number of available Management) and WCMS (Web Content Management
employees[25]. Wikipedia has millions of readers and System).
hundreds of thousands of contributors. The ratio of contributors to readers must be much greater in an enterprise RESULTS
wiki in order for it to be successful[25].
The term blog comes from weblog. Blogs are online
Results of the survey are shown in Table 1. It is obvijournals that are regularly updated by its creators [3]. Per- ous that we can classify results into three groups by popuson that is writing the blog is called blogger. Part of the larity of technologies in question. First group is used by
Internet that is comprised of blogs is often referred to as around 100% of the respondents. This group is comprised
blogosphere [26]. Blogs are often specialized for one topic. of five technologies email, social network, instant messagContent of blogs is generally textual but blogs can contain ing, wikis and forums. Second group is used by close to
images, audio and video [26]. Biggest difference that blogs 50% of the respondents. This group is comprised of three
have compared to regular websites is the ability of users technologies blogs, micro blogs and web content manageto comment blog articles [3]. This characteristic of blogs ment systems.
leads to formation of communities around blogs [24].
The term social network was coined by
Barnes in 1954 [27]. Since then social networks Table 1. Results
Yes
No
I don’t know
have been subject of research in many fields of
Technology
science including, but not limited to organizaN
%
N
%
N
%
tional studies, geography, psychology, anthroemail
91 100.00%
0
0.00%
0
0.00%
pology and computer science. Social networkSocial network
85
93.41%
6
6.59%
0
0.00%
ing systems are information systems built for
micro blog
42
46.15% 47 51.65%
2
2.20%
making and maintaining of social networks[28].
Wikis
91 100.00%
0
0.00%
0
0.00%
These networks can be networks of friends or
professional networks [29]. Their main features
Blog
44
48.35% 46 50.55%
1
1.10%
include user profiles, ability to make privileged
Instant messaging
85
93.41%
6
6.59%
0
0.00%
contacts and join groups [28].

METHODOLOGY
We start this research with three goals in
mind. First goal is to test for general acceptance of Web 2.0 technologies. Second goal is to
see what the relationship between Web 2.0 and
other technologies is. Third goal is to see which
Web technologies are most popular and to classify the technologies into three groups by level

Crm
erp
dam
dmS
forum
lmS
Intranet portal
Bpm

8
10
5
17
82
24
8
6

8.79%
10.99%
5.49%
18.68%
90.11%
26.37%
8.79%
6.59%

70
69
71
60
9
56
74
75

76.92%
75.82%
78.02%
65.93%
9.89%
61.54%
81.32%
82.42%

13
12
15
14
0
11
9
10

14.29%
13.19%
16.48%
15.38%
0.00%
12.09%
9.89%
10.99%

WCmS

38

41.76%

49

53.85%

4

4.40%
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Third group consists of technologies that are used by
very small percentage of the respondents.
Results by gender for male respondents can be observed in Table 2.

and forum is down to ~79%. In the second group blog is at
50%, micro blog at 41.67% and WCMS at 29.17%.

DISCUSSION

Table 2. Results male respondents

As the results clearly show there are three
groups
of technologies. Email, social network,
Technology
N
%
N
%
instant messaging, forums and wikis are by far
the most popular with around 100% acceptance.
email
67 100.00%
0
0.00%
Blogs, micro blogs and WCMS are still very popSocial network
62
92.54%
5
7.46%
ular with around 50% acceptance. Other techmicro blog
32
47.76% 34 50.75%
nologies that we tested are clearly not that faWikis
67 100.00%
0
0.00%
miliar to the ordinary respondent of the survey.
Blog
32
47.76% 34 50.75%
Taking into account that we surveyed students
at an IT faculty and not average student we can
Instant messaging
61
91.04%
6
8.96%
conclude that third group of technologies is genCrm
5
7.46% 52 77.61%
erally not familiar to ordinary people.
erp
7
10.45% 51 76.12%
We will now focus on discussing first and
dam
4
5.97% 53 79.10%
second group of technologies one at a time.
dmS
13
19.40% 44 65.67%
Email is in the first group of technologies and a
technology that is considered de facto standard
forum
63
94.03%
4
5.97%
in business communication. All respondents in
lmS
19
28.36% 41 61.19%
the survey indicated that they have used it as orIntranet portal
5
7.46% 57 85.07%
dinary users. This was off course expected. SecBpm
3
4.48% 59 88.06%
5
7.46% ond of the technologies in the first group were
WCmS
31
46.27% 34 50.75%
2
2.99% wikis. All respondents in the survey also indicated that they have used wikis which makes wikis
as popular as email. Literature review did show that wikis
It is evident that percentage is very similar. In the first are very popular but we didn’t expect it to be as popular
group wikis and email are still at 100%, social networks as email.
and instant messaging are down a little and forum is up by
Third of the technologies in the first group are social
four percentage points. In the second group blog and mi- networks (Fig. 1) with 93.41% which is also expected after
cro blog are nearly the same and WCMS are up by around the literature review. Gender differences are almost infive percentage points.
significant with 92.54% and 95.83% for male and female
Results by gender for female respondents can be ob- respondents respectively.
served in Table 3. Percentage is again very similar but
Fourth of the technologies in the first group, instant
there are differences. In the first group wikis, email and messaging (Fig. 2), with 93.41% is also a little surprising
instant messaging are at 100%, social network is at ~96%
especially when we look into numbers by gender. With 91.04% for male and 100% for female
Table 3. Results female respondents
respondents instant messaging is a must have
Yes
No
I don’t know
in any knowledge management initiative. This
Technology
N
%
N
%
N
%
is especially true for organizations that are preemail
24 100.00%
0
0.00%
0
0.00% dominantly female.
Fifth and final technology in first group is foSocial network
23
95.83%
1
4.17%
0
0.00%
rum
technology (Fig. 3). Depending on authors
micro blog
10
41.67% 13 54.17%
1
4.17%
and definitions of Web 2.0 forums are classified
Wikis
24 100.00%
0
0.00%
0
0.00%
as Web 1.0 or Web 2.0 technologies. A result of
Blog
12
50.00% 12 50.00%
0
0.00% 90.11% is a very big surprise. Some authors do
Instant messaging
24 100.00%
0
0.00%
0
0.00% mention forums in their knowledge manageCrm
3
12.50% 18 75.00%
3
12.50% ment frameworks but they are predominantly
erp
3
12.50% 18 75.00%
3
12.50% thought of as something that is old and outdated. Here we have evidence that sample with
dam
1
4.17% 18 75.00%
5
20.83%
median of 22 and mode of 21 has used these
dmS
4
16.67% 16 66.67%
4
16.67% technologies. Off course one question doesn’t
forum
19
79.17%
5 20.83%
0
0.00% tell us much about the quality and the quantity
lmS
5
20.83% 15 62.50%
4
16.67% of their experience but certainly qualifies forum
Intranet portal
3
12.50% 17 70.83%
4
16.67% as a technology for a knowledge management
system framework.
Bpm
3
12.50% 16 66.67%
5
20.83%
This is even more important for a predomiWCmS
7
29.17% 15 62.50%
2
8.33% nantly male organization since 94.03% of male
Yes
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No

I don’t know
N
%
0
0.00%
0
0.00%
1
1.49%
0
0.00%
1
1.49%
0
0.00%
10
14.93%
9
13.43%
10
14.93%
10
14.93%
0
0.00%
7
10.45%
5
7.46%

respondents indicated that they have used forum which
makes forum more popular than social network with men.
Female respondents however are not so fond of forum
software but 79.17% is also significant.
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Second group of technologies consists of three technologies that are very similar in nature, as all of them can
be used for blogging. Blogs and micro blogs are a very big
disappointment while WCMS are a big positive surprise.
Judging by the status that blogs have in literature we expected them to be at least as popular as social networks
and wikis but this is not the case. However they are still a
viable option to be used for knowledge management initiatives.

CONCLUSION

Fig 1. Response “Yes” for social networks

Fig 2. Response “Yes” for instant messaging

After everything that we said earlier we can conclude
that Web 2.0 technologies are very popular within student population. Any organization using these technologies will have no problem finding and hiring experienced
users. Also there will be almost no training costs and organization will have the opportunity to test the system
before buying it. This indicates that Web 2.0 technologies
are indeed much more affordable solutions then classic
information systems. Results have also shown that only a
small number of students have experience with classic information systems. This small number indicates that those
organizations will have much larger training expenses
should they decide to hire new people.
Possibly biggest discovery of this research is how clear
cut are these groups of technologies. First group comprising of email, wikis, instant messaging, social networking
systems and forums are universally accepted with percentage around 100%. Second group is around 50% and third
is below 25%. This has clear implications on the creation
of the knowledge systems.
There is however still much work ahead of us. Although we have established how familiar students are with
Web 2.0 technologies there are still many unanswered
questions. We still don’t know much about quantity and
quality of their experience. This will be a natural next for
further study. Blogs, microblogs and WCMS are also interesting topic for further study as they are all used for
same thing just on different level.
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